MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

Soon, we kick off our Great American School Fundraiser. The funds raised directly enhance each student’s educational experience. All money raised here, stays here in our school. Your support is necessary to reach our goal. You can make a difference!

**How can you help?** Simply by making a purchase from the Catalogs or through our Online School Store. It is so simple! We will reach our goal if everyone participates. The Catalogs and Online Store have over 1600 items! Purchase holiday gifts, a Personalized item, or a Magazine for yourself or a partnering charity! There are many options to support your student and school!

Want a Preview or Start helping today?  
(All sales will count toward rewards)  
**Go to bit.ly/claguems**

Our partnership with Great American creates a future benefit for your student. Through the COLLEGE TUITION REWARDS PROGRAM your student can earn up to **$2500 in College Tuition Rewards**. This is an amazing opportunity to prepare and plan for the future while reducing the financial burden.

**SAGE Scholars tuitionrewards**  
Learn more about this program at [www.tuitionrewards.com/gao](http://www.tuitionrewards.com/gao)

**Look for information packets coming home with your students soon.**

*Thank you in advance for your support and help our school reach its goal!*

Clague Middle School

**P.S.**  All purchases count towards your student’s reward prizes. Prize details will come home in the Information Packet with your student at a later date.